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Wine List
White Wines

Red Wines
AMICONE ROSSO VENETO. Italy. A full-bodied, soft wine with
juicy black fruit flavours and hints of toasty oak and spice.
75cl Bottle

125ml £2.50,

175ml £4.00,
250ml £4,75,
75cl Bottle £12.95

17.95

TRIVENTO MALBEC Argentina. A bright carmine red whose plum
and raspberry jam aroma mingle elegantly with vanilla notes from the
six months aged in French oak barrels. Well balanced, exhibits sweet
tannins and a velvety finish.
75cl Bottle
£15.95

BODEGAS RASILLO RIOJA. Spain. Soft fruit and smooth oak
influence make this Rioja very popular. Tortillas, mushroom dishes,
casserole dishes with fish and chicken. Rich redcurrant and raspberry
aromas, youthful and very refreshing with hints of liquorice.
75cl Bottle
£16.95

House Red
TALL HORSE CABERNET SAUVIGNON. South Africa.
Aromas of ripe forest berries and spice.Red and black berry fruit
flavours with vanilla oak and a smooth, juicy finish
75cl Bottle
£13.95
TALL HORSE SHIRAZ. South Africa. Dense ruby with a bright
strawberry rim bursting with sumptuous blue and black berry aromas
and flavours integrated with peppery high notes that end gently with
succulent fruit intrigue.
75cl Bottle £13.95

187ml Single Serve Red £4.50
SCRUFFY DOG MERLOT. Chile. Deep ruby red in colour with
flavours of plum fruit flavours, ending in a long, smooth finish
SCRUFFY DOG SHIRAZ. Chile. Deep purple in colour this wine
has lots of fruity aromas while ripe plum and damson fruit flavours
combine on the palate for a smooth, gently spiced finish.

THE SECRETARY BIRD SAUVIGNON BLANC. South
Africa. a hint of waxy lime and plum stone. Hints of leafy herbal
notes combine to deliver a zippy, racy and extremely drinkable wine.

HARDYS VR CHARDONNAY. Australia. Brilliant and
clear with lifted tropical and stone fruit characters of melon, peach
and pineapple. Juicy fruit characters of Melon, yellow nectarine and
subtle hints of vanillin, fresh acid structure, with medium body.

SCENIC RIDGE PINOT GRIGIO. Australia. Dry &
refreshing Pinot Grigio with notes of stone fruits complemented by
lemon and grapefruit bursts
.BAREFOOT WHITE ZINFANDEL. Rose California. Sweet,
Ripe, Fruity. Full of luscious pineapple and strawberry flavours and
tastes deliciously fruity.

PROSECCO VINO SPUMANTE. Italy. delicate lemon
fruit notes and a refreshing lively style. It has delicate white stone
fruit and lemon flavours and fine bubbles. 20cl £4.50, 75cl £15.95

